
 
 
                                                                
 
 

 
    
    

Jolly Beach ResortJolly Beach ResortJolly Beach ResortJolly Beach Resort    
Wedding Package $ 919.00 CADWedding Package $ 919.00 CADWedding Package $ 919.00 CADWedding Package $ 919.00 CAD    

 
♥ Legal fees and taxi round trip to St.John’sLegal fees and taxi round trip to St.John’sLegal fees and taxi round trip to St.John’sLegal fees and taxi round trip to St.John’s    

♥ Organizing the services of a marriage officer and arranging the ceremony at the Organizing the services of a marriage officer and arranging the ceremony at the Organizing the services of a marriage officer and arranging the ceremony at the Organizing the services of a marriage officer and arranging the ceremony at the 
resortresortresortresort    

♥ Marriage liscenseMarriage liscenseMarriage liscenseMarriage liscense    

♥ Services of witnesses if requiredServices of witnesses if requiredServices of witnesses if requiredServices of witnesses if required    

♥ Champagne (one bottChampagne (one bottChampagne (one bottChampagne (one bottle)le)le)le)    

♥ Wedding cake (one tier sponge)Wedding cake (one tier sponge)Wedding cake (one tier sponge)Wedding cake (one tier sponge)    

♥ One jug fruit juiceOne jug fruit juiceOne jug fruit juiceOne jug fruit juice    

♥ One tray of Hors d ‘oeuvres (for four)One tray of Hors d ‘oeuvres (for four)One tray of Hors d ‘oeuvres (for four)One tray of Hors d ‘oeuvres (for four)    

♥ Standard bouquet for bride, buttonhole for the groom (Carnation or daisy)Standard bouquet for bride, buttonhole for the groom (Carnation or daisy)Standard bouquet for bride, buttonhole for the groom (Carnation or daisy)Standard bouquet for bride, buttonhole for the groom (Carnation or daisy)    

♥ US $50.00 voucher per couple on Wadadli Cats Cruise (Except Sundays)US $50.00 voucher per couple on Wadadli Cats Cruise (Except Sundays)US $50.00 voucher per couple on Wadadli Cats Cruise (Except Sundays)US $50.00 voucher per couple on Wadadli Cats Cruise (Except Sundays)    

♥ One bottle of massaOne bottle of massaOne bottle of massaOne bottle of massage oilge oilge oilge oil    

♥ One bottle of wineOne bottle of wineOne bottle of wineOne bottle of wine    

♥ An intimate dinner for two (please confirm during interview)An intimate dinner for two (please confirm during interview)An intimate dinner for two (please confirm during interview)An intimate dinner for two (please confirm during interview)    

♥ Two Jolly Beach logo mugsTwo Jolly Beach logo mugsTwo Jolly Beach logo mugsTwo Jolly Beach logo mugs    

♥ Just married tJust married tJust married tJust married t----shirtsshirtsshirtsshirts    

♥ A wedding announcements emailed to 10 persons of choiceA wedding announcements emailed to 10 persons of choiceA wedding announcements emailed to 10 persons of choiceA wedding announcements emailed to 10 persons of choice    

♥ Location:Location:Location:Location:    
o The ceremony will take place at the wedding Gazebo locaThe ceremony will take place at the wedding Gazebo locaThe ceremony will take place at the wedding Gazebo locaThe ceremony will take place at the wedding Gazebo located on the ted on the ted on the ted on the 

grounds of the hotel, which is located over looking the fantasy pool and grounds of the hotel, which is located over looking the fantasy pool and grounds of the hotel, which is located over looking the fantasy pool and grounds of the hotel, which is located over looking the fantasy pool and 
four feet away from the beach. Other locations may be discussed with the four feet away from the beach. Other locations may be discussed with the four feet away from the beach. Other locations may be discussed with the four feet away from the beach. Other locations may be discussed with the 
onononon----site wedding coordinator, if desired.site wedding coordinator, if desired.site wedding coordinator, if desired.site wedding coordinator, if desired.    

    
Wedding Package will be Free if Wedding Group consists ofWedding Package will be Free if Wedding Group consists ofWedding Package will be Free if Wedding Group consists ofWedding Package will be Free if Wedding Group consists of at least 5 rooms staying  at least 5 rooms staying  at least 5 rooms staying  at least 5 rooms staying 
minimum 7 night, excluding Bride & Groom. Will also be free if the wedding couple minimum 7 night, excluding Bride & Groom. Will also be free if the wedding couple minimum 7 night, excluding Bride & Groom. Will also be free if the wedding couple minimum 7 night, excluding Bride & Groom. Will also be free if the wedding couple 
stay at Jolly Beach for 12 or more nights, occupying a standard room or higher category.stay at Jolly Beach for 12 or more nights, occupying a standard room or higher category.stay at Jolly Beach for 12 or more nights, occupying a standard room or higher category.stay at Jolly Beach for 12 or more nights, occupying a standard room or higher category.    
    
    
    
    
    
    



 
 
                                                                

    
    
    
    
Documentation required (original documents requDocumentation required (original documents requDocumentation required (original documents requDocumentation required (original documents required are)ired are)ired are)ired are)    

♥ PassportsPassportsPassportsPassports    

♥ Birth certificates, /or drivers license with photographBirth certificates, /or drivers license with photographBirth certificates, /or drivers license with photographBirth certificates, /or drivers license with photograph    

♥ Original of decree absolute if one of the parties is a divorceeOriginal of decree absolute if one of the parties is a divorceeOriginal of decree absolute if one of the parties is a divorceeOriginal of decree absolute if one of the parties is a divorcee    

♥ Original of death and marriage certificate in the case of a widow or widowerOriginal of death and marriage certificate in the case of a widow or widowerOriginal of death and marriage certificate in the case of a widow or widowerOriginal of death and marriage certificate in the case of a widow or widower    

♥ Original of deed poll in the case of a Original of deed poll in the case of a Original of deed poll in the case of a Original of deed poll in the case of a name changename changename changename change    

♥ If under the age of 18, evidence of consent of both parents is required in the If under the age of 18, evidence of consent of both parents is required in the If under the age of 18, evidence of consent of both parents is required in the If under the age of 18, evidence of consent of both parents is required in the 
form of an affidavit by a notary publicform of an affidavit by a notary publicform of an affidavit by a notary publicform of an affidavit by a notary public    

♥ If documents are not in English they must be translated and stamp by the courtIf documents are not in English they must be translated and stamp by the courtIf documents are not in English they must be translated and stamp by the courtIf documents are not in English they must be translated and stamp by the court    
    
    
    
    
StipulationsStipulationsStipulationsStipulations    
Weddings ceremonies will be cWeddings ceremonies will be cWeddings ceremonies will be cWeddings ceremonies will be conducted from Mondays onducted from Mondays onducted from Mondays onducted from Mondays –––– Saturdays excluding Public  Saturdays excluding Public  Saturdays excluding Public  Saturdays excluding Public 
holidays and Sundays between 10:00 am holidays and Sundays between 10:00 am holidays and Sundays between 10:00 am holidays and Sundays between 10:00 am –––– 5:00 pm by a Marriage Officer. Please be  5:00 pm by a Marriage Officer. Please be  5:00 pm by a Marriage Officer. Please be  5:00 pm by a Marriage Officer. Please be 
advised that there are no residency period to be married in Antigua, however we do advised that there are no residency period to be married in Antigua, however we do advised that there are no residency period to be married in Antigua, however we do advised that there are no residency period to be married in Antigua, however we do 
require a least one working day to procesrequire a least one working day to procesrequire a least one working day to procesrequire a least one working day to process documents. You are required to obtain a s documents. You are required to obtain a s documents. You are required to obtain a s documents. You are required to obtain a 
certified copy of marriage certificate Cost of 10.00 US per copy.certified copy of marriage certificate Cost of 10.00 US per copy.certified copy of marriage certificate Cost of 10.00 US per copy.certified copy of marriage certificate Cost of 10.00 US per copy. (Paid locally) (Paid locally) (Paid locally) (Paid locally)    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    


